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Oronostudent
seesforests
ofNorway

by Susan Allsop
Staff writer
While many UMO students took on a
variety of local jobs this past summer, a
senior forestry engineering major
decided to make summer work a little
more interesting by leaving the states for
Norway.
Greg Ferkol,21,a resident assistant in
York Hall, worked for Norway's second
largest landowner, the Borregaard og
Kiaer Skoger Paper Company in
Elverum in an arrangement made after
Greg Perkol worked in Norway
he contacted the president of the World
during the summer.(photo by David
Federation ofForestersin Norway.
"In Norway,they have a special tax on Lloyd-Rees).
it. Someday, we'll have to do something
what you make from cutting down trees,
which is put into rebuilding the forests," about it."
Ferkol was involved in clear cutting
rerkol said."Here we just cut it and leave

and regeneration processes, road planting and logging planning. Scandanavia
is recognized for its innovative forestry
techniques, Ferkol said. He added the
United States has spent a lot of money
studying these techniques.
But work was not Ferkol's sole pasttime in Norway. He said lots of time was
occupied by sampling the expensive
Norwegian beer (at $1 a bottle in the
supermarkets)lounging in saunas,
lakes and in the sun,wmcn was maae easy
since there is daylight 24 hours a day
where he worked.
But Norway was not the only place
Ferkol ventured to last summer. He had
most of July off for time to travel to
Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland,
Sweden and Denmark all bv rail.
See"Norway"page7
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Fewer students receiving financial aid
by Mary Ellen Matava
Staff writer
is
The average financial aid award to UMO students
academic
1980-81
the
in
than
year
nine-percent less this
adyear. Federal budget cuts in student aid and an
award
average
the
decrease
to
ditional procedure served
from$2,334in 1980-81 to$2,130in 1981-82.
Director of Financial Aid Burt Batty said,"This has
need
been-oneofm yt°ugliest years duet° the increasing
aid."
financial
in
resources
shrinking
the
and
Batty said the UMO financial aid program lost over
l
$1 million in federal and state funds. Basic Educationa
-percent,
16
by
cut
Opportunity Grants(BEOG) were
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
(SEOG)were cut by nine-percent and National Direct
Student Loans(NDSL)werecut by48-percent.
The most drastic cuts were made in the Maine State
Scholarship fund which is down by 86-percent.

One program in which there were no cuts, and which
received more funding is the College Work Study
Program. It is up 23-percent from last year and employs
2,400students at UMOasopposedtothe1,9001ast year.
Batty said his office did two things this year in awarding financial aid that it had not done in the past. First,a
student must have demonstrated a need of at least
$1,500 to get financial aid. In the past, this figure was
$300,he said.
Second, the financial aid office treated in-state
students and out-of-state students differently. For instate students, the office alllowed for an unmet need of
$700 when making the award and for out-of-state
stuJs.nts, this figure is $1,500. The definition of unmet
need is the difference between what the student needs
and what fundscan be provided. I fa student needs$3,00
he will receive $2,300 if he is an in-state student and
$1,500is heisan out-of-statestudent.
Batty does not think that the decrease in financial aid

tostudents will havean immediateeffect on enrollment.
"I would not think the effect on enrollment would be
significant this fall. Students are pooling their limited
resources into one semester and next semester may be
affected more," he said.
In the face of financial aid cuts, many students are
applying for Guaranteed Student Loans(GSL)through
banks. Batty said there has been a60-percent increase in
GSL applications going through the financial aid office.
"As of Sept. 1, 4,032 Guaranteed Student Loans
were awarded for $6.6 million, almost exceeding the
year-end figure for last year," Batty said.
He expects an additional 470 students to receive
GSL's by the end of the academic year for a total of$3.4
million.
GSL's were awarded regardless of need, but after
Oct. 1, a needs test must be passed if the student's infamily income is less than $30,000.

Memorial Union

Expansion plans
to be considered
by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff writer

This UMO student awaits the arrival of a frisbee on the mall Thursday afternoon.
Predictions of continued warm weather will keep this a favorite pastime.(Photo by
David Lloyd -Rees)

A proposal for an expansion of the Memorial Union will be
brought up before a meeting of the Memorial Union Council
in the next few weeks, according to Dean David Rand,
associatedean ofstudent activities.
Rand says that studies have been made on the union which
indicate that it is inadequate for the size of the university. He
says that when the union was built, it was built to accomodate
about 4,500 students. Now, the student body is up around
11,000.
"The proposed expansion will represent the needs of the
university and the university community," Rand said. He
stressed that it would bea "student-oriented project."
Rand, who has had the idea for a while, believes that it is a
good time to do such a project."We have a good relationship
with studentsand facultyat this time,''hesaid.
How the expansion project will be funded is also unclear at
this time. Once the project is decided upon, the union board
would have to acquire funds from both the university and the
student body.
Rand believes it would have to be a "joint venture between
the university and thestudents."
The university would have to provide some sort of additional funding, other than what is usually allotted to the
union. "This would be used for furniture, custodians and
other staff," Rand said.
"Funding from students will be difficult because it will not
affect them directly," Rand said, adding that this will be one
oftheproblemstobeworkedout later.
Dean William Lucy, associate dean of student activities,
thinks the expansion is a good idea."The union is like several
other facilities on campus that were built when the population
was a lot lower than it is now," he said. "I think we have to
meet theneedsofagrowing population."
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Early closing annoys students
by rim Rice
Staff Writer

CAMPUS
CRIER

"I always carry my security card with
new policy a try."I thought it was a little
ridiculous at first, but I'm willing to go me anyway," agreed freshman roomalong with it tor a time,"said Kim Annis. mates Tammy Massengale and Linda
"Last year a lot of people were paying a Blair."It won't bemuchofaproblem."
lot of money in damage fees."

Students living in Oxford Hall are less
than ecstatic about the dorm's
probationary policy of closing its doors
at 7 p.m. on weekends because of
41111111•111011.1.
repeated cases ofvandalism and theft.
"We've had more trouble from outsiders than anyone," said Oxford R.D.
Nancy Arsenault."A lot of people gave
us a real hard time. We were called every
name in the book. For a while this staff
was pulling its hair out from
frustration,"shesaid.
"Security Assistants were hired last
year in an attempt to rid the hall of highschool people and other non-university
area residents who are thought to have
caused the majority of Oxford's
problems. However, the assistants were
not effective,according to Arsenault.
"Ceiling tiles have been destroyed,
pulled, furniture
alarms
fire
broken...we even had kids walking out
with mattresses," said Arsenault. "The
problem was so serious last year that the
Dorm Damage Board reccommended to
the Dorm Government Board that the
hall be closed early every night. When
more problems arose just last weekend,
we decided that locking the doors at
7 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays for at
least the nexttwo weeks would be best."
Yet students in the hall don't all agree.
"It's just one more pain in the neck,"
said Laurie Burnett."Something should
be done, but seven o'clock is just too
early."
"It's unfair," said Monica Fuchs.
"It'sa hassle fora friend or acquaintance
who wants to stop by. Many students
Students line up at the business office in Alumni Hall Thursda). Students were
work nntileight ornineo'clock."
"It rots," said Mike Scarpino. able to pick up the balance on their accounts starting toda.(Photo h David
Some students seem w ming to give the Llod-Rees)

Money in college, openings
available for campus residents to
sell top name audio and video
components. Low costs, high
profits. Write for complete information to Southern Electronics
Distributors, 2125 Mountain Industrial Bvld., Tucker, Ga. 30084
or call toll free 1-800-241-6270.
Ask for Mr.Eads.
Ridesharing--Once again the
Commuter Affairs Resources Office(CAR),in conjunction with the
greater Bangor Area Chamber of
Commerce, is sponsoring and encouraging ridesharing. For further information about how you
can share a ride and cut your commuting expenses or to get a rideshare application form, contact
CAR, Memorial Union at 5817042:
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There will be an important
organizational meeting for all
UMO club sports presidents on
Monday, Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in
Classroom A of the ROTC Armory. Please enter through the
fieldhouse entrance. If you cannot
attend or send a representative to
this meeting, please notify Jane
Mar ell, 140 Memorial Gym, or
call 581-7240. All persons interested in forming new sports
club s arealso welcome to attend.
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Gigantic Green Plant Sale
Sept 3rd to Sept 12th
Hundredsofflorists Quality plants at
supermarket prices
Greatfor dorms& apartments.
46 Main St.Orono 866-4995
* While supplies last.
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Bus shelters provide
escapefrom elements
by Janet Hunter
Staff writer
If vandals don't strike, UMO students
will have relief from the wind, rain and
snow this year thanks to the new bus
shelters donated by Orono.
"We used to have a shelter across from
the steam plant in front of the Beta
House. It was devastated by student
vandals. This was a steam-heated
shelter, but students threw beer bottles
through the windows. We're very concerned about this happening again. If
repair and maintainance of the new
shelters became too expensive, we'd have
to give them up again," said Peter
Dufour, UMO superintendent of
grounds and services.
Instructor Gary Lewis' industrial arts
class at the Orono High School con-

Halls, as soon as grounds and serivces
builds a base for it, have cost about
$1,000.(This shelter will be stored during
summer months when the Bangor Community College shuttle bus is not in
operation.)
The combined cost for both shelters
was$700to the town ofOrono because of
the donated labor of the industrial arts
students.
The$700came out ofgrant money that
was filtered down through the Federal
Department ofTransportion,the state
transportion department, the district,
and finallytothetown ofOrono.
The grant emanated from a federal
program to provide funds to states to
meet the peripheral needs of local transit
systems.
It was Cota's idea to give the money to
the industrial arts class for the building of

Faculty pension plan
boosts retiree's wage
by Richard Mulhern
Staff writer
Retired UMO faculty members
have a bit more financial security
after a late-spring boost to their
pension plan.
On May 18 the board of trustees
passed a $108,000 pension supplement package. This awarded
about 60 professors who retired
before 1976 increases averaging
$1,571 annually.
This move was in response to a
Council of Colleges survey which
called the pensions "unacceptably
low." The survey, conducted by
Associate Professor Kenneth
Hayes and Associate Professor
Edgar
McKay,
Emeritus
questioned 100retired professors.
The report recommended that
faculty members who served a
minimum of 20 years at the university receive at least 25 percent of
their best year's salary. The
average pension for the 100
professors surveyed was $4,700,or

29 percent of the average best
salary of$16,270. But42of the 100
were receiving less than the
recommended 25 percent pension
level.
Hayes described some of the
more extreme cases. "There were
some faculty members who, after
spending over 30 years at the
university, almost their entire
working career, were receiving less
than $1,000annually."
• Present UMO faculty members
have a pension plan with the
Teachers Insurance Annuity
Association-College Retirement
Equity Fund. This coverage began
in 1961, replacing a plan with the
John Hancock Insurance Company.
The supplement adopted was
based upon final salary and length
of service not covered by the
university's present retirement
plan. Hayes expressed approval of
the supplement, but said the chancellor's office should periodically
evaluate the pension levels.

Friday,Sept.4
11:30a.m. Peanut Butter and Jam.
Jim Plummer, guitarist-singer.
Memorial Union.

4:30 p.m. Sabbath eve services.
Sponsored by Hillel. Drummond
Chapel.

3:30 p.m. Informal reception for
faculty and professional staff. In
the tent adjacent to Hauck.

7 and 9:45 p.m. SEA movie.
"Apocalypse Now." Hauck. Admission.

WMEB FM 91.9
7:45a.m.&10:00p.m.
Star Date
Daily
The new bus shelters in the steamplant parking lot will protect commuters from
rain, snow, and the winds during the coming months. The structure was built by
Orono High Schoolstudents.(Photo by David Lloyd-Rees)
the shelters.
tri'outed their timeand talent building tne
Cota said the grant was applied for
two new bus shelters which Orono Town
three years ago and that Orono actually
Manager Raymond Cota presented to
received the money 18 months ago, but
UMOthis past July.
had to consider the option of buying
"We were really pleased. This saved
plastic or fiberglass shelters already conthe university a great deal of money. We
structed.
had plans to build the shelters buyt were
"We had to look at buying versus
short offunds," Dufour said.
building
options. Sometimes the goverbus
new
of
the
construction
The
slowly.
works
nment
shelter, located in the parking lot next to
nment worksslowly,"Cota said.
the steam plant, would have run an
"You couldn't buy buildings like
estimated$2,000duetolabor costs.
those shelters, today; you'd have to buy
Another smaller shelter to be located
between Ballentine and Estabrooke plastic or fiberglass," he said.

IS A REPUBUCAN?
* WHAT
If you believe the incivthal counts most. . . more It= any *
* group
or orgaization . .and that to the degree you give rights*
* cx privieges to a goup,you take them away from the eidiviakal,
If you bebeve, as President Reogorl does, that he who governs 7.1
_i
rf least governs best, beccuse each of us has the right to try, to fai,
to learn crid try agar, with a minimum of government
t:terference,
If you beieve that to the extent government 'Ls necessary to *
•perform its constrtutionally defned functions orgy, it should be*
* functioning cif the level dosest to the people,
If you believe Americcrts have the rigtIt to be strong and free cnd *
I; secure from foreign ltrecrts,
7, Then you bebeve Ike a Reptbicari. Register as a Repubboan ond*
become tivolved in your Party.

* Marcia Larrabee,Chairman Maine *
College Reps
419 Hart Hall 581-7638,7637

6:30 p.m•-10:00 ID•rn•
Monda ni ht Jazz
Midnight Monday Night
Album Feature
12:00P.m.-3:00 p.m. Geoffs
Blooze
Tuesda
10:00p.m.Tuesda Retro-Rock
11:15 a.m. & 5:15 p.m. RideBoard
4:30 p.m. Daily Community
••••••

•••••••

____

Thirsty Ear
10:00 P.m.
..tgdnesday_
2.p.m.Thursdu Wavebreaker
Midnight Friday
8,(411,131,71SUOLISunday Electic

Hrs.

-,?:00 p.m.Sunday
-'Rsbert Klien Hour
Noon&5:55p.m. Night
Spots
Thurs.-Sun.
!IWEEKEND
WRAP—UP

WMEB-FM 91.9
Listen for a chance to win movie tickets,
Chinook Concert tickets,and Show Ring
tickets.
581-7081

A
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Opinion
On the ropes

Poor trimming

Water, water
everywhere

THestudent legal serviceon campusis in serious trouble.
will
Dueto aone-third cut in its budget request by thestudent senate last year,SLS
past.
the
in
able
to
been
have
they
students
services
to
nolonger beoffering the
SLSlawyers are no longer allowed to represent students in court.Instead,any student who needs therepresentation ofa lwayer will be forced to pay thegoing price,
usually somewhere between $200and $400.
important
In the past,representing studentsin court wasthe legalservice's most
single reducthis
Yet
SLS.
paralegal
at
full-time
only
the
Dorr,
job,according to Tim
tion is onlythetipofthe iceberg.
Without the full amount of money requested last year,SLSwill have to make additional cutsin other services or in already slim staff. Last year,thereweretwo fullthat
time lawyers,two full-time paralegals and thirteen student paralegals. This year,
well.
services
as
in
cut
subsequent
with
a
half,
staff has been cut in
While staff membersofSLS are looking for"creativeways to handlethe work
load,"according to Dorr,the ramifications ofthecuts areobvious.SLS will no
longer be ableto servethe students the way they wereable to in the past.
One solution to the budgetary bind being suggested by other membersofstudent
government is a five-dollar users fee for all students who use the service. While this
may helpinsomeways,it also defeats the purposeoftheprogram ;free legal help to
students.The program is funded by everyone's activity fee,so those people who do
elect to use the service and are forced to pay the proposed fee will be paying twice.
Yet,ths kind oflogic is only being used by student government with SLS.Never once last year was it suggested that the budget for the Distinguished Lecture Series be cut
because the loss could be made upby chargingadmission to its events.
Undoubtedly,peopiein this organization would beoutraged ifit wassuggested
that they charge a"user's fee"for the lectures they organize.
Unfortunately,the wholething comesdown to the people making thedecisions.
MembersofSLS are less traditional than their counterparts in other boards in student
government. Hence,whenever' fat" has needed to betrimmed,it wasalways offthe
legal service budget,not offany oftheother student government boards.
Perhaps this year, membersofstudent government and the senate will take a closer
look at 11 budgetsthat aresubmitted,rather than focusing theirattentionson just a few
ofthe organizations.

PAUL FILLMORE
Nothing can equal the feeling of
being far outto sea on a boat.
All at once, a person can feel insignificant,profound,at the mercy
ofthe gods and seasick as he stands
on the deck. I experienced all thesethings this summer on my first
cruise on a crab boat going across
theGulfof Alaska.

P.F.
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Three days out to sea, we were
hundreds of miles from the nearest
land mass, and at least 50 miles
from the nearest ship if not further,since that was the range of our
radar. At about that distance, the
collection oft houghts begin.
Having been to the ocean many
times before I took thetrip ,I had
never experienced any of these
things.except for an occasional
bout of seasickness when I looked
at the waves for too long.
Perhaps it was the knowledge
tdhat,when out to sea,a person has
little chance of being found if he
were to slip unnoticed over the side
of the boat. Whenever a person
realizes he is in more danger than he
was three days before, grandiose
thoughts laced with profundity
seem to come easier, especially
when
oating around in a gl orified bath
tub in three
thousand fatdhomsof water.
Yet being out to sea is al so a
feeling that is a common bond for
all the crew members, as well as
one with all the sailorsofthe world,
past, present and future.
Never before had I had so much
in common with Christopher
Columbus, Admiral Perry and
sailed
Jimmy Buffet. They
the same oceans and were at the
mercy of the wind and waves like
our. shin.
Whilesailingacrossthegulf, we
also got a taste of what a storm was
like. For two days, we stayed inside
thecabin, watching thetwenty foot
swells crash across the bow and
wash across the back deck. Two of
my three bunk mates saw less of the
storm than the rest of us, because
they were full of dramomine and
lying prone and moaning in their
bunks. Whenever they talked out
onto deck, it was with only one
thing in mind, and it certainly
wasn't to watch the few lone birds
who flew in
our wake,
although my sun notes were
finished hanging over the rail.
Fortunately, my system adapted to the rolling pitch of the boat
better than the systems of my
roommates,although I did my best
not to look at the waves for too long
when I wason deck.
pverall,the experience was one I
will not soon forget. It converted
me from a landlubber into a person
who respects, if not loves, the
ocean.
It also humbled me in many
ways. Never again will 'I dismiss
the power of a low pressure
system off the coast or the danger
of freezing spray, although I did
manage to miss that by a few months.
And I'll always wear a life
jacket.
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Response
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EQUAL
TIME
The
Maine
Cuinph,.
welcomes letters to the editor
Letters should he brier and
include a name and telephonc
number.
Names will be withheld oni,.
under special circumstances.
"Anon)mous" and open
letters, although v.elcome, ii
not be published.
The Maim,(thtpus reser‘c,
the right to edit letters for libel
clarity', taste and to lit aYailablc
space.

Negotiation problems
To the editor:

negotiations.
With the Reagan adAsa transfer student to UMO ministration setting the examthis fall, I first learned of the ple by attempting to bust PATstalled contract dispute between CO,the university's actions apthe Associated Faculty of the pear quite ominous. Because of
University of Maine (AFUM) the current situation, it is
and the university at the begin- necessary for the students to
ing of this week. Based on what I give full support to the faculty.
have learned about the course of When we graduate from UMO,
the contract negotiations, it is it will be professors to whom we
quite evident that the university will owe the greatest debt -- not
has not been negotiating in good the physical institution of the
faith.
school.
From the University's point
Therefore,the least we can do
of view,whocan blamethem for is help support the greatest nowdragging out the negotiations? renewable resource this univerUntil a new contract is ratified, sity has to offer -- its faculty.
the faculty continue to be paid F lease, do not be a scab, honor
under the agreements of the old
my actions the faculty deems
contract which expired on June iecessary.
30, 1981. Once a new contract is
ratified, it will more than likely
not be made retroactive thus
saving the university money.
Alan Blume
This savings is the university's
Bennoch Road
payment for prolonging the
Orono

commentary

Bill Cohen

Responsive bureaucracy
Complaints are more
numerous than compliments
about the efficiency of the
federal bureaucracy in
responding to the needs of
ordinary citizens. Arrostook
County farmers got some
quick action last week,
though, when drenching
rains flooded hundreds of
acres ofcropland.
Fields of oats were washed
away and huge gulleys were
eroded into potato fields
when a day of downpours
dropped more than six inches
of rain in Caribou, Fort Fairfield, Washburn and nearby
communities on Aug. 17.
Haste was important to
protect the land from further
erosion and to prevent
damage,such as sunburn, to
exposed potatoes.

Agricultural
The
Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) was
quick to respond to a request
from my office for financial
assistance to farmers who
suffered loss?s in the flood.
Within two hours of a call on
Aug. 19, the ASCS administrator's office in
Washington, D.C., confirmed that $100,000 would be
available later in the day for
farmers needing to restore
their cropland. The state
director in Maine then
notified the local ASCS office in Presque Isle of
procedures to use in receiving
applications for assistance.
By noon, news of the relief
was aired on Aroostook
County radio stations and,
shortly thereafter, the

oF couRSE! 'rbv
.3-uST WALK OVER
V14-.. Go oVER
Tb -THE • 01"'
- 4.

Presque Isle ASCSot rice was
receiving calls and furnishing information to applicants.
The system worked. From
Washington to Presque Isle,
the levels of the bureaucracy
were synchronized to speed,
not impede, assistance to
those in need.
While $100,00isjust a portion of the funding required
for complete recovery from
crop damage caused by the
flood, ASCS officials say the
mechanism will continue to
operate to provide the
necessary assistance.
It is encouraging to see
how local, state and national
offices of a federal agency
can respond promptly in an
emergency.
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Professionals standfirm in contract deadlock
telling us were not figuring correctly,"
said Sharon Dendurent, assistant dean
of student affairs and president of the
Oronochapter ofUM PSA.

by Janet Hunter
Staff writer
Members of UMPSA (University of
Maine Professional Staff Association)
continuetoremain firm in their resolve to
reject the administration's offer ofa two
and one-half percent raise in pay that
would also accompany a loss of
numerous benefits.

UMPSA has asked for a renewal ofthe
above benefits which terminated when
their contract expired at the end of June.
Additionally, they have requested that
the university participate in an employee
retirement plan.

UMPSA members include all
professionals on campus who do not
teach, such as librarians, counselors,
personnel in student affairs and the
registrar's office, nurses, technicians,
research personnel,etc.
When UMPSA made their contract
offer to the administration last March,
they asked for a 20-percent pay increase,
as well as to keep previously held employee benefits.

willing to take the two and one-half percent offer," Dendurent said. "We're
willing to compromise and we do want to
talk."
The UMPSA buttons stress the theme
half percent pay increase now instead of of unity.
its original two-percent offer.
"We're trying to increase morale
through a button-wearing campaign and
media exposure. We're eager to get back
to the negotiating tabl-% but we're not
UMPSA is currently requesting a 16percent pay increase instead of its
original 20-percent request, while the
administration is offering a two and one-
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The university administration
responded to their request by offering a
two-percent pay increase that would accompany the loss of employee dental insurance,family health insurance and the
elimination of both the Professional
Development Fund and the Affirmative
Action Fund.
The Professional Development Fund
was a $50,000 fund enabling UMO staff
personnel to attend professional,
educational conferences as well as
providing other job-enhancing opportunities.

GIUIES•NKISIC

I

The Affirmative Action Fund was a
$20,000 fund availabel for use in the area
of employee rights, such as ascertaining
equal pay for minority personnel.
"The way we figure it from the university's published records, there's approximately enough money for a 14percent salary increase, but they keep

244 PERRY ROAD
BANGOR\

PIN BALL
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TV GAMES
POOL & SOCCER
ARCADE GAMES
JUKE BOXES
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quality hi fidelity
Store Hours
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Westgate Mall, Bangor, Maine 04401
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Orono student works in Norway
Continued from page 1
Posters from the various countries
clutter the walls of his York Hall room
with memoriesofhistrip.
"I liked the Bavarian part of Germany
the best," Ferkol said. "It was beautiful
thereand the beer was the best."
"I picked up some of the languages,
enought to order at the bars and the courtesy thingslikepleaseand thank you," he
said as he picked up a Norwegian pocket
dictionary. "It's a hard language to
learn,but I want to learn Norwegian."
Ferkol said one of the best times was

when he turned 21 years old while visiting
Interlaken, Switzerland."Each day, I'd
meet new people in the train station. You
could tell who the Americans were right
off."
A setback occurred when he was in
Florence, Italy and all his luggage was
stolen, including his backpack, sleeping
bag and tent. But he was able to buy camping equipment for only $20, since
"things like that are real cheap over
there. I packed real heavy though and
when you're traveling in Europe, I learned you have to pack real light."

"When you travel around, you realize
how out oftouch we really are."
"When you've seen things from the
Sistine Chapel to the Dachau(a concentration campoutside Munich),you really
get a widelook ontheworld," he said.
"When I was in Berlin walking along
the Wall, I saw grafetti in English saying
'East German high-jump contest in
progress.' You could tell where the different sectors changed just by looking at

rg %OE

the change of the grafetti on the
Wall,' Ferkol said.
Ferkol said he made a lot of friends
along the way, some of whom will be
visiting him in the United States. He also
said he has lots of invitations to visit
again, which he may accept.
When asked if he could ever live in New
England after his adventurous trip
abroad, he said, "I think I'm going
•
west."

PfEEKOREER

The United Baptist Church
in Old Town
welcomes you to UMO and
inrites you to worship
God with us.
Our bus will give you a ride to the services
as listed:
PICK UP AT

SUNDAY SCHOOL

York-Kennebec
Hancock
Cumberland
Androscoggin
Somerset (Hilltop Area)

9:00 a.m.
.9:05a.m.
9:08 a.m.
9:10a.m.
9:10a.m.

CHURCH
10:00a.m.
10:05 a.m.
10:08 a.m.
10:08 a.m.
10:10a.m.

Early Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Service 10:45 a.m.
Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
Business is brisk at the textbook annex this week as students bu.), books for their fall
classes.Crowdsareexpected to thin out b.! next week.

Elsoirogio

E_

arg:E@

over 4 million sold

Eat In
Yarmouth
Route 1
Tel.846-3-'01

ORONO
Mill St.
866-2111

Camden
31 Elm Street
Tel. 236-4331
Rockland
Corner Park & Broadway
Tel. 596-6484

"May we suggest
that you call ahead
for faster service"

Taproom- Food & Spirits
50th

ANNIVERSARY

Come celebrate our anniversary. We offer everything from a full course
meal to oldfashioned ice cream sodas OR Try our delivery service to
campus from 5pm to midnight 7days a week S1.00 delivery charge per
order.
signed,

0
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World News
Block grant
decisions
to take time
AUGUSTA, MAINE (AP) - The
Legislature is probably going to need
more than one day to decide how to
divide up federal "block grants" and
whether to use state funds to makeup for
federal cuts, several legislators said
Thursday.
But Reps. Sandra Prescott of Hampden and Edward Kelleher of Bangor
and Sen. Mary Najarian of Portland, all
Democrats, said it was highly unlikely
legislatorscould act that quickly.
Their comments came during a daylong meeting at the Statehouse with
federal and state officials to discuss the
federal budget's expected impact on
Maine.
The meeting was held by the
Legislature's Health and Institutional
Services Committee, which Prescott cochairs, but Kelleher and Najarian attended as members of the Appropriations
Committee.
Before the special session, Brennan intends to present lawmakers with his plan
for spending the federal funds through
next June 30 and for using at least $1
million state money to make up for some
federal cuts.
Under a new state law, Brennan is
required to obtain legislative approval
before spending federal "block grants,"
and under federal regulations the state
must act on thesocial services block granby Oct. 1, according to Brennan administrationofficials.
A major problem facing lawmakers
now is that no one know how much
money Congress plans to authorize for
states. Claire Monier, a federal official
from Boston,said theamount that will be
appropriated will probably be at least 25
percent less than the amount Congress
voted toauthorizeearlier.
Human Services Commissioner
Michael Petit said Brennan will propose
that about $1 million more be used from
October until July to help fund certain
social service programs that would
otherwise be hurt by the federal cuts.
Congress doesn't cut anymore money,
he said.
Those involved include daycare,
homemaker services and child protection programs, among others. Federal
eligibility requirements for food stamps
and Aid to Families with Dependent
Children will also be tightened, resulting
in benefit reductions or losses for some.
Mental Health and Corrections
Commissioner Kevin Concannon said
federal money for mental health treatment programs is being reduced,
although the major effects won't be felt
untilJulv,1982.
But he said Maine expects to lose
$400,000 soon in federal money for
programs for the chronically mentally
ill, the elderly with mental health
problems and emotionally disturbed
children. Brennan may ask the
Legislature for additional state funds for
someofthose programs,hesaid.
Several Democratic legislators
criticized the Reagan administration's
budget, saying Maine is a poor state and
can't afford federal cuts. But Rep. Mary
MacRide, R-Presque Isle, said she was
very pleased with Reagan's plan to send
money to states under block grants. That
method gives states more flexibility over
how the money will be used and cuts
down on unnecessary red tape,she said.

Contraband seizure called void by lawyer
PORTLAND(AP)-- A police seizure
of a large cache of drug paraphernalia in
Kittery has no legal bite because Maine's
ban on such contraband hasn't taken effect yet, a lawyer who observed the search said Thursday.
Meanwhile, federal narcotics agents
and the FBI joined the investigation into
the Kittery warehouse which investigators said is linked to a nationwide
supply lincofimitationcocaine.
The probe is focused on the manufacture and distribution of an over-thecounter substance containing prescription drugs which is sold in head shops,
said Gene Libby,an assistant district attorney in York County.
A truckload of equipment and raw
materials used to mix the substance were
seized Wednesday at a warehouse on
Fernald Road leased to Gordon Cam-

pbell, owner of the nearby Moonlite
Reader Adult Book Store,Libby said.
No charges have been filed, but a joint
investigation involving federal agents
and the state police organized crime unit
iscontinuing,hesaid.
Among the items seized at the
warehouse were quantities of tetracaine
and procaine,local anesthetics classified
as scheduled substances in Maine, according to chemist Patrick Demers, who
particpated in thesearch.
Campbell's lawyer, Stephen Jeffco of
Portsmouth, N.H., observed the police
search that uncovered the paraphernalia,and said he knew of no connection
between the cache and Campbell, who
was unavailable for comment.
However, Jeffco said the seizure
prompted him to ask "if it's legal to sell
this over the counter at head shops, how

is it that prior to the effective date of an
act to ban possession of this paraphernalia that the state can take any action
whatsoever?"

Corn
Authorities chanced upon the cache
following a shooting incident Tuesday
night, after a Portsmouth, N.H.,
resident told police he had been shot at
whileparkednearthewarehouse.
David Rusher, 42, who gave his address as Campbell's book store, was
arrested in connection with the shooting
and charged with reckless conduct with a
firearm. He was released on $500 bail.
While investigating the shooting,
police received permission from Jeffco
to sample bagsof whiteDowder and other
substances foundinthewarehouse.

Nixon endorses
Reagan Policy
GLUECKSBURG, West Germany
(AP) -- Former President Richard
Nixon, on a private tour of Western
Europe, endorsed the Reagan administrastion's high interest rates Thursday.
High interest rates are necessary to
fight inflation, Nixon told reporters.
"We would love to have German inflation rates in the United States," Nixon
said. The current rate in West Germany is
now 5.6percent.
Nixon also expressed support for
Reagan's decision to go ahead with the
neutron weapon in Europe to balance
Soviet tank superiority.
Nixon, who came here from Austria
Wednesday to see a personal friend in
nearby Flensburg, talked for 90 minutes
with Gerhard Stoltenberg, the conserative governor of Schleswig-Holstein,
West Germany'snorthernmost state.
He later left Gluecksburg for
Copenhagen, Denmark, his last stop
before returning to New York on Friday.
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FORT MADISON, Iowa (AP) -Guards searched Thursday for
homemade weapons at the Iowa State
Penitentiary where prisoners took 15
hostages, set fire to two buildings and
slashed the throat of a fellow inmate
duringan 11-hour uprising.
Authorities said after the prisoners
returned to their cells early Thursday
there will be no amnesty for the five inmates who took the 15 prison employees
hostage Wednesday.
State officials reported extensive
damage at the 142-year -old prison
during rioting by morethan 100inmates.
Found dead with his throat slashed
Thursday was inmate Gary Eugene
Tyson, 31, who was serving two concurrent 25-year terms for robbery.
Inmates were confined to their cells
Thursday as 30 Iowa Highway Patrol officersand guardsconducted a cell-by-cell
search. Still missing was one of three
homemade shotguns used by the inmates,plus a number of knives.
Officials said the shotguns were made
of pieces of pipe with a triggering
mechanism that could fire shotgun
shells. They said they did not know how
the inmates got shotgun shells into the
prison.
State officials, including Gov. Robert
Ray,spent the night at a command post
set up in Des Moines. They left only after
it was declared early Thursday morning
that the institution was back under control.
Up to 170 law enforcement officers
were at the prison Wednesday,gathering
after the alarm was sounded at 10:31
a.m.

Computers used
to help find
missing persons
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Administration holds trump card
WASHINGTON(AP)-- A month after air traffic controllers challenged
President Reagan with a strike, the administration clearly has the upper hand:
air traffic continues with fewer disruptions that expected and the controllers'
main concern now is whether they will
ever get theirjobs back.
The admnistration takes the position
the strike is over and that its attention is
on hiring and training new controllers to
replacet hestrikers.
Although union officials insist it's not
all over yet,they have acknowledged two
major miscalculations in launching their
illegal strike.

Statements made before the strike and
shortly after it started show rank-andfile controllers, as well as union leaders,
WATERVILLE(AP)--A 23-month- drastically overestimated the impact a
old child who wandered into the woodsin strikewould haveon air traffic.
Madison this week was rescued four
hours later by two women who got lost
themselves after joining the search.
And Robert E. Poli, chief of the
"They all came out of the woods Professional Air Traffic Controllers
together" after the two volunteer Organizations, has conceded that the
rescuers found their bearings, Madison union was suprised that Reagan moved
Police Chief Charles Atchelder said so quickly to firecontrollers who refused
Thursday.
towork.
The story turned out happy but it could
have been tragic. Maine Warden Service
is now using help from computers to
Since the illegal walkout began at 7
streamline its search -and-rescue
a.m. Aug.3,it has been one setback after
techniques.
another for theunion:
Another factor is money.
"Searches are expensive," said
Charles Merrill, Maine's deputy chief
w irden. "Some could go up to $15,000
or $20,000." He said the Legislature appropriates $10,000 a year for searches
and the rest of the money comes from
hunting and fishing licenses.
Merrill said the 308 searches last year
in Maine were about the average for a
year.
The National Association for SEarch
DESMOINES,lowa(AP)-- A 74-year
and Rescue,a private, non-profit group, -old woman says she was shot in the back
came up with theidea of using computers by a 54-year-old man after refusing his
in missing persons cases.
offer of marriage.
It has collected information from
The woman, Viola Jones, was reporthousands of searches, including such ted in serious condition at a Des Moines
data as ages and medical conditions of hospital.
the lost people, what they were doing and
Police were seeking Robert Reese of
who they were with before they got lost, Des Moines in connection with the
weather, topography and what search shooting.
Police quoted Mrs. Jones as saying
techniques were used.
All of this has been fed into a com- Reese proposed to her when they were
puter, which has come qp with a series of riding in her car, and said if he couldn't
probabilities on where lost people can be marry her, he would kill her. She told
police shejumped out ofthe car and tried
found.
The laws ofaverages and statistics give to flee but Reese took a .38-caliber
clues or how far a subject could have revolver from the glove compartment
wandered, whether they went uphill or and fired two shots,one of them striking
downhill and how long they might sur- her in the back .
vive.

Woman shot
for refusing
wedding offer

fl

--After a 48-hour ultimatum, Reagan
ordered 12,000 striking controllers tired
and there has been no hint he will soften
his position and allow them back to
work.

Gun battle kills
four people
in Tehran

--Public opinion polls all showed
widespread support of Reagan's reaction to the strike and criticism of the controllers. An Associated Press-NBC
News poll in mid-August showed 64 percent of those asked approving of
Reagan's actions.

TEHRAN,Iran(AP)-- Tehran Radio
reported another shootout flared in the
afternoon between revolutionary guards
and "three armed terrorist agents"
riding in a car on north Tehran's Doctor
Shariati Avenue. All three people in the
car and one guardsman were killed, the
radio added.
The gunbattles were the first with antigovernment guerrillas in Tehi an since
Prime Minister Mohammad Javad
Bahonar and President Mohammad Ali
Rajai werekilled in a bombingSunday.

stand against the controllers. They appeared willing to accept the short-term
losses and long-term inconviniences
caused by the cuts in the number of
flights.

The last big gunbattle in the Iranian
capital occurred Aug.21 when six people
were killed and six wounded in a clash
between revolutionary guards and
Mujahedeen guerrillas.

--The airlines and the business community, which stood to lose millions of
dollars because of the strike.-rallied
around Reagan and praised his tough

--The government's attempt to strip
the controllers union of its bargaining
rights won initial support at the Federal
Labor Relations Authority, while the
union's claim of unfair labor practices
against the government was rejected by a
regional administrator. Both issues
await final action.
--Organized labor's support of the
controllers has been far less enthusiastic
than had been hoped by PATCO. Aside
from charges of"union busting"against
Reagan,labor leaders have done little to
support thecontrollers.

State television announced that 46 of
Mujahedeen guerrillas were executed
Wednesday, bringing to 101 the total of
officially announced executions since
the Rajai-Bahonar assassination.
There have been more than 570
executions since the ouster of President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and the
Mujahedeen Khalq leader, Massoud
Rajavi, fled to asylum in France July 29,
and Rajavi has been conducting his
guerrilla war from exile.

Discount
Beverage Inc.
We're open until 1 am
7 nights a week
Downtown Orono
866-7711
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Outlook improves for Ainge to wear Celtic green
BOSTON(AP)-- Danny Ainge,the subject of a feud between the Boston Celtics
and the Toronto Blue Jays, says he was
promised before last June's basketball
draft that he could quit baseball and play
basketball, according to a report Thursday.

According to the aewspaper, Ainge
met with Blue Jays President Peter
Bavasi and Genreal Manager Pat Gillick
before June9and told them he was disenchanted with baseball and wanted to
switch to basketball. They told him they
would not stand in his way.

mediately. According to the affidavit, secretary gave him a letter from a team at
informing him that his contract
Gillick told him the arrangements would
be completed that day, but he wanted to prevented him from playing basketball.
In court papers filed in New York,the
check first with the team's lawyers.
When asked why, Gillick reportedly Blue Jays said they never gave Ainge
answered, "Just to make sure we put permission to play basketball or to talk to
Danny on the right list, so we can protect the Celtics.
him as our property in case he decides to
When reached by 1 he Cylobe, Gillick
return to baseball in thefut ure."
But the next day, Ainge said, Gillick's refused to comment on the affidavit.
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COME IN AND WATCH US TOSS YOUR PIZZAS!

coupon
:1$1.00
off any 17" or
.1
119" pizza with this coupon I
igood until 5/15/82

CO

by Phil Hc
Staff wi

coupon
I 50` off any 10" or 14"
I pizza with this coupon
good ti15/1 5/82
* Sub Sandwiches
Guard Gerald Henderson may bejoined by Brigham Young star Danny Ainge this
season,if Boston wins itscounterlawsuit against the Toronto BlueJay s.
The Boston Globe quoted an affidavit
Ainge gave in the federal court dispute
between t he t wo teams.
Ainge, who plays baseball for the Blue
Jays in the American League,waschosen
by the Celtics in the National Basketball
Association draft last June.
However, the Blue Jays have refused
to release him, and the team received an
injunction last week preventing the
Celtics from talking to Ainge. The
Celtics havebrought a countersuit.

On the day ot the draft, Ainge listened
to the proceedings in the headquarters of
theChicago Bullsand learned that he had
been picked by the Celtics on the second
round.
The next day, he said, he met again
with Bavasi and Gillick and again was
assured that hecould leavetheteam.
The following morning, June II,
Gillick and Bobby Doerr, a Blue Jays
coach, went to Ainge's home and Ainge
told them he would like to retire im-

Curfew stops Bosox
Play until 19th inning

* Vegetarian Specials

* Sicillians

*Calzones

154 Park St. Orono
The finest Fresh Dough Pizza

NAPOtt
866-5505
Delivery & Take Out Service

PIZZA

Sea ttIP- 7 Boston-7
"Cheek out the double dough

21 hitsfor Mariners 19 hitsfor Sox

from Orono's Pizza Pro!
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by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
The UMO soccer team opens up its
regular season Saturday morning against Quinnipiac, a team the Black Bears
tied last year.
Coach Doug Biggs and first year
assistant Brian Doyle are or timistic
about the chances for success despite a
couple of injuries which could limit the
Bears.
Maine's key to defense outstanding
goalie Dave LaPrise, could miss part of
the game because of a shoulder injury.
LaPrise.a senior tri-captain. was a major

factor in theoutcome of many games last
year.
Eric Lamberton, a freshman midfielder who would have started this
weekend, is out with a knee injury, and
will be out for a while. Joe Miller and
John Quigley also have a few minor injuries which could limit their playing
time.
The starting team for Saturday's game
will find either Andy Connoly or Joe
Miller in the backfield along with Mike
Lykman and Denny Miles. The midfield
is full of depth with veterans Billy
Meader, Steve Andreasen and John
Quigley (provided that his injury does
not impede him) returning to their last

Tennis outlook good
as teams prepare for
competitive fall season
by Phil Hodgkins
Staff writer

have not had much doubles practice,
Folger said.
With thedoubles and the strong singles
play Folger looks for a possible 4-1 or 5-0
record. Even though all the matches are
on the road, which makes it tougher,
/
1
2Folger said,"Welook very strong."
Although head coach Eilene Fox lost
her top two playersfrom last fall,she said
"the toughest job I have is to cut the team
down to 12from the24girls I have now."

Head coach Brud Folger seems confident on improving last season's tennis
record when the tennis team opens its
season against St. Michael's on Sept. 11.
Last season U MO posted a6-4 mark.
Folger will have a goiod chance of improving the mark, as he will have four
returning lettermen back on this year's
squad. Ron Chicoine,Eric Hitian, David
Collinsworth, and Bob Nigro will make
Returning from last year are the state
up the nucleus of this years team. Among doubles champions Jackie Bucken and
the top newcomers will be Mark Smith of Amy Stanton. Also returning will be
Concord N.H.,"Mark was an outstan- Lesley Phillips, Chris Simone, Sue
ding high school player and will make a Berger, Jean Sylvester and Martha
good contribution to the team, Folger Rand.
sdaid.
Colby and the University of Vermont
Mark may be off to a slkow start will be two tough opponents for the
though, since he had a biking accident UMO team. "In tennis, its hard to
this summer.
predict a record," Fox said."One player
UMO plays in Div. II of the Nev
can cnangetneentiremath around."
England Intercollegiate League, and
In past years the team has been very
finished 10th out of 28 teams last year.
successful
, winning the state championFolger said Vermont and New Hamship
1976and
in
1979.
pshire will be their toughest opponents.
"If we beat Vermont we should have a
ith a young team Fox said, "We
winning season,"hesaid.
hope to place well in the state tournament
Last year Maine beat New Hampshire
and hopefully winit."
5-4, but lost to Vermonct by the same
With a record of two wins rir1 threc
score.
osses last year, the team willopen up
with Bowdoin on Sept. 19 hereat UMO.
"The team lkooks sharp, although we

season'ssnots.
Biggs feels the team is ready but that it
will be a contest because Ouinniniac

Bedoc's team was not severly hurt by
graduation and they did pick up a couple
of key recruits, namely Mark Hagerty,

The UMOsoccerteam begins its fallseason tomorrow against Quinnipac

.

never lets up. "They are always hard to
play. They're intense and they put a lot of
pressureon," hesaid.
Coach George Redoes from Quinnipiac said his team is very young in
some areas but "We're very experienced
upthemiddlewhereitcounts."

an All-American from Delaware, and a
counleofizoaltenders.
Maine is looking to improve its record
over Quinnipiac out inc learns are evenly
matched on paper. The number of injuries to both teams could prove a vital
factor in the outcome of the game.

MURPHY'S
Butehershop and Steakhouse
is now accepting Applications for
Waiters,Cocktail Waitresses,
Hostesses,Cashiers,Cooks,
Kitchen Help and Dishwashers.
Apply after 3:30 at the Sttakhouse
79 1 Wilson Street
Bar Harbor lid.
Bren er Me.. 01112
,
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Your headquarters store for simulation

10% OFF ALL L.P.'s

i and fantasy games - Dungeons & Dragons
Darts

18 Broad St.
Downtown Bangor
NEW ENGLAND MUSIC has some of the

947-8806
Open Fri nites 'til 9

best prices on L.P.'s already. Bring your I.D.
along and receive another 10% OFF
•

Coupon

new england music

Present this for your
free

quality hi fidelity
hrs. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Westgate Mall, Bangor, Maine 04401
947-4255

Black Bear Flying Disc
while supplies last,
-

Oct 1, 1981
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Wing-T to
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff writer
George Baldwin has a very simple
game plan in mind to defeat the UMO
foot ballteam tomorrow.

Rogerson, will be trying out his new
Wing-T against Kutztown and said
the Bears have a good chance of winning
it s opening game of the 1981 campaign.
"Football is a game of emotion and
preparation, if we do things right on
Saturday we could win," he said. "We

HB Pete Ouellette

QB Mike Beauchemin
"We have to tackle Lorenzo, he scares
us to death," said the head coach of
Kutztown State whose club will play
Maine at Alumni Field at 1:30a.m.
Baldwin,the 1980 Pennsylvania Conference Coach ofthe Year, will be calling
on his talented veteran defense to stop
Bouier. Kutztown has eight returners
from last year's team, which ranked
seventh nationally against the pass and
eleventh in scoring defense.
The Kutztown defense will be led by
linebacker Larry Mertz, who set a schol
record last season with 119 tackles. In the
secondary, safeties Bernie Nowotarski
Mike Riley will be testing the
and
ability of Black Bear QB Mike
Beauchemin with tackles Chris Davis
and Steve Kocher pressuring Maine's
front line. Both Davis and Kocher had 61
tackles last season and they will be helped
by nose guard Gerry Su kanick who alternated that position last year with the
graduated Doug Sawyer.
Maine's first-year head coach, Ron

want to get off on the right foot, but the
opening day football game is always up
for grabs."
In the back field along with AllAmerican halfback Bouier, Rogerson is
starting the speedy. Matt Bennett at
fullback, game-breaker Pete Ouellete at
the other halfback slot and strong-armed
passer Mike Beauchemin at quarterback.
The end positions will be filled by
sophomore John Nockett and junior
Matt Walsh. The offensive line looks
strong with Mike Jenoski and John
Hodgkins at the tackle spots, captain
Steve Keating at center and Barry
Buckleyand Dan McClung asguards.
Tomorrow Rogerson's new offense
will be tested for the first time and he is
cautiously optimistic on how well it will
be executed. "We have some loose ends
to find out about. The sophistication of
what we are trying to do takes time," he
said.
Rogerson said the complexity of the
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Wing-T will be an advantage in
tomorrow's game because it will allow
his offense to adjust to different defensive stunts by Kutztown. "The offense
can be anything we like it to be," he said.
"We'll be capable of doing what we
want."
Kutztown's Coach Baldwin said his
team may be able to capitalize on the
la
Bears' new offense. 'It's hard to instal
it
make
and
n
seaso
Wing-T by the first
said.
he
work,
Baldwin is quite familiar with the
Wing-T as he has been executing it successfully since he first started coaching
football in 1948.
His starting offensive backfield
tomorrow will be Dan Hatton at
fullback,Dave Keeneyand Billy Losco as
halfbacks and Greg Gristick at quarterback.
Gristick, the 1980 ECAC Div. 11
Rookie of the Year could be trouble for
the Black Bears. As a freshman last
season he completed 59 percent of his
passes for 1,203 yards. Gristick's main
target last yea:, Will Roman(40 catches
for 573 yards) has graduated, but tight
end Bob Mireski(17 for 281 yards)is back
along with a newly recruited receiving
corps.
Rogerson said he wasconcerned about
the Kutztown offense. "They can cause
problems," he said. "They're not big,

but exceptionally quick. The kids are
strong,you can't let their size tool you."
The Bears' defense may have the advantage over Kutztown tomorrow,
however, because the offensive line
faced amajor rebuilding task this season .
Tackle Rick Kearney is the lone returning
starter.
Defensiveends Phil Ferrari and Chuck
Deluga will be trying to stop the Kutztown attack, along with tackles Ray
Sullivan and Tom Loughlin and
Ryck Suydam. The
noseguard
will be filled by Bob
slots
g
ackin
lineb
Lucy and John Hersom with veteran
defensive backs Matt Downey John
Chisholm, Ray Thombs and Matt Slane
attempting to stop Gristick's passing attack.
Maine's special teams also have a
special roleto play in a successful Bear attack tomorrow, said Rogerson. Freshman Rich LaBonte will handle the punting chores with sopohomore Bob Caito
as kicker. Pete Ouellette, the nation's
fourth leading punt returner last season,
will return kick-offs and punts.
The ability of Oullette to return punts
and kicks, and how well the defense can
hold the kutztown offense may be the
keys to tomorrow's game because
Rogerson said his offense will need good
field position to score.
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